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And Baby Makes Three: Smith Adoption Story
Jonathan and Elizabeth Smith recently became parents through adoption! Earlier this year, they welcomed Merrin 
Elizabeth, who is now 6 months old, into their family. The Smiths have been waiting to adopt for almost three years 
following the approval of their home study. They’ll tell you it was well worth the wait! In some ways, however, 
the process began even longer ago than that…as a child, Elizabeth 
attended an AGAPE banquet with her mother to hear radio and TV 
personality Art Linkletter speak. “Something about that experience 
clicked,” Elizabeth says, and she has wanted to adopt ever since.

The Smith family lives in Red Boiling Springs, where Jonathan is a 
teacher, and Elizabeth is a homemaker and author. When reflecting 
on their adoption process, Jonathan and Elizabeth say they 
learned to be content and trust in God’s timing. They’re also 
grateful for some of the experiences they had while they waited 
for an adoption match that wouldn’t have 
been possible with a small child. It’s during 
this time that they now see how God was 
shaping them to become Merrin’s parents. 

“Sometimes the process can feel long and 
discouraging,” Jonathan says, “but keep 
faith in God to do what is best because the 
end result is absolutely worth it.” 

As any first-time parents can relate, 
the initial transition to having a newborn 
was challenging at times. “Even though 
we prepared for years, we felt somewhat 
overwhelmed by our tiny little baby who 
needed us 24/7,” Elizabeth says. “It is a 
major life change in which you basically 
have to drop everything and reshape your 
entire lifestyle. It’s worth it though! We wouldn’t change a thing.”

AGAPE caseworker Lovette Gaston had the privilege of walking alongside the Smiths in their adoption journey.

“Jonathan and Elizabeth Smith are two of the most gentle souls I have ever met,” Lovette says. “Through their three-
year adoption journey, I have admired their faith that God would bless them to become parents and their 
diligent efforts to do so. My prayers for them were answered when the birth mother selected them; it was amazing 
to see how God placed things in order to make this placement go smoothly. Seeing Jonathan and Elizabeth with 
their beautiful daughter is one of the things I cherish most – they are so loving, nurturing and thankful to be parents.”

For information about Elizabeth’s work as an author, visit www.authorelizabethjsmith.com.
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AGAPE’s Mission
Strengthening children and 

families with the healing love 
of Christ through counseling 

and social services

AGAPE IN ACTION

No person on the grounds of race, color, national origin, disability, age, religion, or sex shall be excluded from participation in, or be denied benefits of, or 
otherwise be subjected to discrimination of services, programs, employment provided by AGAPE and its contracted agencies except as is allowed by federal law.

From the Desk of Chandler Means
“Canceled? Are you kidding me!?”  

March 12th was the day many of our normal activities began to be canceled. 
The SEC Basketball Tournament being held right here in Nashville – canceled! Followed by March 
Madness, the NBA, MLB’s Opening Day, and then the Masters. 

Then came the really important things in our community: schools, churches, funerals, weddings, 
graduations and so much more, all canceled. To our frustration, the pandemic of 2020 has dealt 
a shockwave that ravaged our expectations of ordinary life. Looking back at our calendars, 
it seems to be the year that canceled spring and summer altogether and now threatens the 
glorious season of fall. 

However, not all has been lost, and certainly not everything was canceled. Whether virtually 
or in-person while masked and distanced, AGAPE still found a way to love and serve our 
community. 

AGAPE never stopped providing safe homes for children in loving foster families; offering refuge 
and shelter for victims of domestic violence; or offering counseling sessions to people of all ages 
and in all walks of life. By the grace of God, AGAPE was never closed and never canceled! 

From March 1 – July 31, 2020, AGAPE has: 
• Provided 534 Orders of Protection for victims of domestic violence
• Provided 1,248 of nights shelter to women and children fleeing their abuser 
• Served 63 children through foster care 
• Provided more than 5,000 counseling sessions to 445 new clients
• Trained 18 families to serve as foster families 

This time of year, we would typically be announcing plans for our Fall Southern Social. After 
much prayer and consideration, we have decided to not host the event this year. But we are 
excited to invite you behind the scenes at AGAPE over the next several months.

We’re inviting you to watch up close as our staff carries out hopes and plans for children in our 
care; listen in and pray for us and with us as we seek God’s will for AGAPE’s future; be the first to 
learn about some changes we are making as we fully incorporate Morning Star Sanctuary into 
the legacy of AGAPE. 

In the coming weeks, we will be sharing Q&A sessions with our program directors, hosting 
a special prayer event for AGAPE, and more. We encourage you to follow us on social media 
or join our email list if you haven’t already, as these will be our main platforms for taking you 
behind the scenes. 

Our hope is that through this invitation, we help you see that you are serving with us and beside 
us. A new foreign contagion might be able to wipe out our calendars, but with your support and 
by the grace of God, it cannot and will not wipe out our mission to serve with the healing love 
of Christ. Love is not canceled.

P.S. Follow us on social media as AGAPE Nashville. 
Not on our email list? Email info@agapenashville.org and we’ll add you to the list!

Do you have a question for an AGAPE 
program director? Submit your question to 
info@agapenashville.org for our upcoming 

Q&A with AGAPE’s program directors. 
Questions will be anonymous.
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21st Annual Morning Star Sanctuary Golf Classic
Near the end of August, we gathered at Mike Eller’s 
Hermitage Golf Course for the 21st Annual Morning Star 
Sanctuary Golf Classic. We had been looking forward to 
this day of golf and fellowship to raise money for victims 
of domestic violence, and we were blessed it was able to 
happen – and with no rain! 

We were honored to have John Drake, the Interim Chief 
of the Metro Nashville Police speak on behalf of Morning 
Star, in addition to Mike Gentry representing the Davidson 
County’s Sheriff’s Office. Morning Star Sanctuary works 
closely with these two law enforcement agencies, and we 
appreciate their partnership.

We were also joined by 
Chuck Hammett, who is 

a pro golf instructor and author. Chuck provided video swing analyses of the 
golfers’ swings, as well as a copy of his book, “Golf – Heaven’s Game on Earth,” 
which teaches golf mechanics based on kingdom principles. 

Through the generous 
support of our golfers 
and sponsors, we were 
blessed to raise more 
than $60,000 for 
AGAPE’s Morning Star 
Sanctuary Shelter and 
Court Advocacy 
Program. We especially 
want to thank our 
Empowering Sponsors: Linda Johnston, Butch and Angela 
Stinson, the Ezell Foundation, the Bobby R. Mannery Foundation 
and Price Point Furniture. For a full list of sponsors, visit 
agapenashville.org/about/our-partners.

Longtime Morning Star supporter and current AGAPE 
Board Member Linda Johnston, Interim Chief John 

Drake, Executive Director Chandler Means

Pro Golf Instructor and Author 
Chuck Hammett

We are seeking full-time and contract licensed or pre-licensed 
therapists at the AGAPE office, as well as full- and part-time advocates 
for the Morning Star Sanctuary Domestic Violence Shelter and Court 
Advocacy Program. 

If you or someone you know is interested in one of these positions and 
passionate about serving others with the healing love of Christ, visit our 
website to learn more and apply at agapenashville.org/join-our-team.

Now Hiring at AGAPE
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AGAPE is committed to 
meeting standards and 
quality control measures to 
ensure the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the services we 
provide. One way we do this 
is through our accreditation 
with CARF International. 

CARF International, or the Commission on Accreditation 
of Rehabilitation Facilities, is an independent accreditor 
of health and human services programs. Through 
accreditation, CARF helps service providers improve 
the quality of their services, demonstrate value and 
meet internationally recognized organizational and 
program standards. 

AGAPE’s Social Services program and Governance 
were first accredited in 2014 and again in 2017. Each 
accreditation lasts for three years, and we are currently 
in the process of re-applying for the next term.

A key reason we chose to pursue accreditation is 
because it allows AGAPE to care for children who are 
in custody with the TN Department of Child Services 
(DCS). DCS requires private agencies to be accredited 
through CARF International to provide foster care 
and adoption services for the state. Governance 
accreditation ensures that our Board of Directors 
and agency-wide policies meet standards for cultural 
awareness, diversity, emergency planning, safety and 
more.

Becoming accredited by CARF is completely voluntary 
and requires a sizable investment each year. AGAPE 
believes strongly in the value it adds to our work and 
the proof it provides to our community, clients and 
stakeholders of our compliance and quality standards. 
Maintaining our commitment to these standards 
merited the creation of a new position, known as 
Compliance and Quality Assurance Manager. Jeff 
Fox has stepped into this new role after serving most 
recently as the Director of Social Services. Having 
worked at AGAPE for more than 20 years, Jeff has the 
institutional knowledge and skillset needed to lead 
and carry out this important work for AGAPE.

AGAPE Seeks Third 
CARF Accreditation

We were blessed to have a crew of four men from 
Tusculum Church of Christ build a new wheelchair 
ramp for one of our Morning Star Sanctuary Domestic 
Violence Shelters. Their generous efforts saved us 
thousands of dollars and made our facility more 
accessible. We appreciate their willingness to serve!

We are excited to partner with the Woodbury Church of 
Christ to open a new AGAPE affiliate counseling office 
in Woodbury, known as The Hope Center of Canon 
County. The addition of this counseling office is the 
result of many prayers and thoughtful planning by the 
Woodbury eldership and AGAPE staff. Counseling will 
be provided by Suzanne Blackwood, LPC, MHSP, who 
will see clients on Wednesdays and Fridays. For more 
information, call 615-781-3000.

New Wheelchair Ramp at 
Morning Star Sanctuary

New Counseling Office 
in Woodbury 
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In a recent blog post, Julie Lowe of the Christian Counseling 
and Education Foundation encouraged churches to view 
their foster families as local missionaries: “Like missionaries, 
significant preparation is needed to enter the field of foster care. 
Like missionaries, foster parents have a willingness to go where the 
light of Christ is needed and live it out. Like missionaries, the work of 
fostering is challenging and impacts their families.” 

We couldn’t agree more! We are thankful for the supportive 
congregations around Middle Tennessee that wrap around their 
foster families with care and encouragement. If your church 
would like information on how to support foster families, contact 
Laura Troup at ltroup@agapenashville.org. If you’re interested 
in becoming a foster parent, join our next online Informational 
Meeting on Thursday, October 8. The next TN-KEY Foster Parent 
Training Series will begin on Monday, October 19. To register to 
attend, visit agapenashville.org/foster-parent-training. 

Would You be a Missionary in Your Own Home?

Foster parent Zak Bush practices CPR during 
a recent foster parent training course.

  

By the Numbers
January 2020 - August 2020:

Counseling:
Total Sessions: 8,237
New Clients: 757

Foster Care/Adoption:
Children Served: 78
Adoptions: 7
Foster Homes: 50

Morning Star Sanctuary:
Adults Sheltered: 87
Children Sheltered: 34
Victims Assisted with 
Orders of Protection: 881

Continuing Education Courses
We are excited to have a full lineup of sessions for the fall semester of our 
Therapy Training Institute! These courses provide education opportunities 
for mental health professionals, students and church leaders. Each session 
will be held online as a webinar. Course dates and titles are listed below. To 
learn more or to register, visit our website at agapenashville.org/counseling/
training-opportunities.

Tuesday, Oct. 20, 9am - 11am
Helping Clients Who Have Experienced Domestic Violence
Taught by Heidi Bennett, LPC/MHSP, ACS, Police Crisis Counseling Supervisor at 
Metropolitan Nashville Police Department

Tuesday, Nov. 10, 9am - 11am
Examining Micro-Aggressions from a Counseling Perspective
Taught by Mary Mayorga, Ph.D., LPC (TN), LPC-S 
(TX), NCC, CCDS (TX), CART, Associate Professor of 
Mental Health Counseling, Belmont University

Tuesday, Dec. 1, 9am - 11am
Issues of Multiculturalism in Supervision
Taught by Darlene Perry, Ph.D., Clinical and Forensic 
Psychologist, Owner P & S Evolutions, LLC
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MEMORIAL 

MARY LOIS ARNOLD
Betty Jones 

RUTH BELLAR
Judith Avril 
Brentwood Hills Church of Christ
Brentwood Hills Sonshiners Class
Edsel and Bonnie Charles
Jack and Patsy Cox
Chelsea Craig
Susan Cummins
Betty Dean
Paige, Garrett, & Bryn DeLozier
Bonnie and Robert Dolan 
Roy and Marian Ezell 
Greg and Paula Gatlin & William
Bruce and Sharon Gellin
Ken and Bobbie Grissim
John and Charlotte Hillis
The Hee Family
Mayme Huff
Randy and Gigi Huffines
Steve and Helen Huffines
Chris and Beth Jacobs
Linda Johnston
Mary Masters
JoAnn Mehaffey
Chandler and Sheri Means
Linda Ogg 
Susan Pauley
Robert and Waynetta Scott
Phil and Eve Stuart
Mary Lee and Jim Thompson
Ginger Turner 

FRANCES BRENT 
Owen and Jo Sanders

MEL BURTON
Bob C. Sircy, Jr.  

CHRIS AND TOM BURTON 
Chandler and Sheri Means 

DONALD (DON) C. CARNES 
Karen, Leland & Elaine DuBose

GLENDA COWART 
Bill and Betty Gillett 

JIM DRIVER
Owen and Jo Sanders

CECIL L. ENSLEY 
Dinitia Uselton & Richard Stovall

MISTY EZELL GEORGE
Joe and Jane George

JANICE ENSLEY GLASSCOCK
Dinitia Uselton & Richard Stovall

ROBERT H. GOODLOE, SR.
Arlene Campbell

NICK GOUGH 
Jerry and Sandra Collins

LYNN GRIFFITH
Emily and Lucian Acuff
Mary Carrigan

CHRIS A. KEEN II
Linda Keen

BROOKS MAY  
CHARLES MAY 
Janice May

REGINA MILES 
Owen and Jo Sanders

FAYE PITTS 
Wilma Butner
Elizabeth V. Cooley 
Susan Darby and Noel
Ray and Vessie Falconberry
The Hickerson & LaFever Families
Plainview Church of Christ

GAYLE POYNER
Owen and Jo Sanders

ELLEN AND JOHN PULLIAS 
Amanda Pullias 

DOT REASONOVER 
Tommy and Lynne Daniel 
Mary Mount Hemminger 
Bob and Judy Nash
Vickie Nicholson
Judy Rister 

RUDIE SMITH
Judy Rister

LOLA STINSON
Bill and Betty Gillett

DOTTYE MAYO SUGGS
Bill and Betty Gillett

CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS 
Steve Williams

LOGAN BRUMIT MEMORIAL FUND

The Logan Brumit Memorial Fund was 
established by the Brumit and Campbell 
families in memory of their son, brother, 
and grandson, Logan Brumit, to help 
provide counseling services for veterans 
or individuals battling addiction, PTSD 
and other mental health challenges. If 
you would like to contribute to this fund, 
please notate it on your donation.

Steven and Theresa Adams
Kenneth and Kimberleigh Archer
Frank and Judy Batson
John and Sarah Baugh
Charlie and Kathy Brumit
Clint Brumit
Cory and Jennifer Calendine
Don and June Campbell
James and Nancy Campbell
Shonda Chaffin
Oakley and Angela Christian
Ernie and Arjaree Clevenger
Kent and Judith Clinger
Colvin and Debbie Deaton
Bill and Janet Dickerson
Ken Dillman

5/21/2020 – 8/27/2020

MEMORIAL AND LIVING HONOR GIFTS 



MEMORIAL AND LIVING HONOR GIFTS 

5/21/2020 – 8/27/2020, continued

LOGAN BRUMIT MEMORIAL FUND
continued

Charles and Rebecca Dorris
Rodney and Carole English
Jennifer Estes
Moriah Farmer
Mary Lea Ferguson
John and Casey Foster
Charles and Martha Frasier
Sammy and Debbie Freeland
Brigham and Jill Freeze
Thomas Friddell
Steven and Penny Gaines
Trevor Garrett
John Goodman, III
Joanna Grant
Allen Gwinn
Mr. and Mrs. John Haley II
Gayle Helm
Doug and Lucy Henry
Willett and Mary Lois Holman
Brandon and Ferne Keown
R D Kimbrough
Russ and Donna King
Christi Linville
Gary and Leah Martin
Tom Martin
Don and Vickie McAlister
John McDearman
Don and Carolyn Midgett

Justin and Kelly Morgan
Sara Jo Moss
Mary Elizabeth Nathan
Jay and Lori Nixon
William and Karen Osment
Alydia Partlow
Tim and Angie Partlow
Robert and Mary Patterson
Ruth Anne Phillips
Emma Pitt
Todd Potgeter
Dr. Martha Pullen
Kitt Pupel
Patti Purdom
Enoch Rinks
Stan and Jenny Romine
Abigail Rucker
Bill and Denise Russell
Daniel and Melinda Simpson
Toby Smith
Jaclyn Smith
Julie Tanner
Michael and Debbie Thomas
Jeff and Becky Wallen
Christopher Weaver
Bill Weaver
Billy Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Whitaker
RPR Insurance | Ryan White
Whitefield Dentistry | Dr. Mark 
Whitefield

Doug Williams
Nancy Williams
Thomas and Carol Williamson
Edward and Brenda Word

LIVING HONOR

LINDA JOHNSTON 
Vickie Nicholson
Neika Stephens 

SAM MARSHALL
John and Alice Conger

JUDY RISTER
Chandler and Sheri Means

LAURA TROUP
Sunny Hull

50th Wedding Anniversaries  

KAREN AND PHIL GIBBS
Chandler and Sheri Means

DON AND BETSYE LEDFORD
Chandler and Sheri Means

KEN AND PAULA NEIL 
Chandler and Sheri Means

Mark McFerran, Director of Development

Over our 54-year history, AGAPE has been the benefactor of many legacy estate planned gifts. 
These legacy gifts represent bold statements to the love and appreciation that individuals have 
for the ongoing work of AGAPE. Whether stated in one's will as a specific amount or as an overall 
percentage to be left for AGAPE, these legacy gifts have been a blessing to AGAPE and the children 
and families we serve each year.

There are other legacy estate plan options, such as insurance policy benefactors, charitable remainder trusts, living 
trusts and donor advised funds. Regardless of making the choice to recognize AGAPE with a legacy gift, it is important 
to have an estate plan with an up-to-date will for those who will be handling your estate. The best gift you can leave 
your family is clarity on your wishes.  Ready to talk further? Contact Mark McFerran, AGAPE Director of Development, 
at mmcferran@agapenashville.org or 615-210-5820.

What Will Be Your Legacy?
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